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Expect More. Achieve More.


Chamberlayne College for the Arts
Full Governing Board
13th June 2019
Minutes
Name
Present
Apologies
Absence
Phil Hand “PHA” (Co-opted) Chair; Safeguarding link 

✔

Peter Nicol Harper “PNH” (Co-Opted) Vice Chair
✔


Wyn Jeffery “WJE” (Co-Opted) Chair of Pay Committee
✔


Mark Jennings “MJE” (Co-Opted) 

✔

Jane Marker “JMA” (Co-Opted) Pupil Premium link, Finance link, Health and Safety link; Pay Committee

✔

Susie Johnson “SJO” (Co-Opted) Attendance link; Pay Committee
✔


Stuart Ramsay “SRA” (Co-Opted) Safeguarding Governor

✔

Dawn Broomfield “DBR” (Parent) SEN link; Pay Committee
✔


Nadia Martin “NMA” (LA) Data Link


✔
Rachael Adams “RAD” (Staff) Pupil Premium link
✔


Nick Giles “NGI” (Headteacher)
✔


Also attending
Karen Harrison – Clerk
✔


Bob Farmer, CEO Hamwic – for item 19/15 only




Quoracy – 6.

Outstanding Action list:
09.05.19
19/11/01 Presentation of CPD strategy at next FGB.
NGI
09.05.19
19/11/03 Consider training needs of the GB.
PHA
13.06.19
19/18/03 Find examples of Governor skills audits.
KHA
13.06.19
19/19/02 Dates to governors re. exit interviews with two teachers.
NGI
13.06.19
19/19/02 Conduct staff survey for governors.
NGI
Item

Actions
19/14
Welcome, apologies and declarations of business and pecuniary interests.


The Clerk advised of apologies received from Jane Marker, Phil Hand, Mark Jennings and Stuart Ramsey and confirmed that the meeting was quorate. Nadia Martin was absent.

No interests were declared.

Pete Nicol Harper chaired the meeting in Phil’s absence.

19/15
Future of the school- Hamwic Multi Academy Trust. 


Bob Farmer gave a potted history of the Hamwic Trust. In 2011, the Jefferys EducationTrust took over the running of Shirley High School. The plan was to create a sense of community and engage communities with the school. The feeder schools then joined and enquiries began to come in for other schools. The Edwin Jones Trust was set up to serve another geographical area of Southampton. These two Trusts came under the Hamwic umbrella.  Three years ago, the DfE decided they did not like umbrellas, so it was collapsed into a single structure. The community model was retained, now called Partnerships rather than Trusts.

Hamwic currently have six Partnerships – one in Portsmouth, two in Poole and three in Southampton.  The aim was to create school to school improvement. Hamwic facilitate this and quality assure all aspects. Schools retain their own ethos, identity and autonomy.

Hamwic look after thirty schools, 28 of which are primary.  Centrally they have a finance team, HR, H&S, Estates, IT, Standards Officers (all ex HTs and Ofsted/HMI Inspectors), Education Access Officer, Exclusion/Inclusion officers, Teaching & Learning Advisers and Behaviour Officer. They have a Teaching School at Beechwood and SCITT at Weston Park.

Out of 18 Ofsted inspections, there had been one RI, one outstanding and the rest good. Hamwic is one of the biggest MATs in the country, but strong at what they do. 

Q: What would you see as the governors ongoing role? The Due Diligence paper shows the GB continuing to receive reports and make visits, which is what we do currently. However currently we work in an explicit statutory relationship of accountability towards the Head and senior staff. How does the Trust see this changing (if at all) when we join the MAT?
A: The same roles and responsibilities as now. To support the school, set the budget and agree the staffing structure, working closely with the Trust. An audit of governors would take place to check skills. 

Q: Would you put someone from Hamwic on the board of governors?
A: No. We work at school level, so by the time information gets to governors it will have gone through our team. The HT and Chair of governors would join the Partnership Board.  That group drives the Partnership. 

A governor said that some governors were against academisation, but were committed to Chamberlayne and would want to stay on for the transition.  Bob responded that whether people agreed or not, that was the landscape in which we now operated.  He said that the LAs should have been good enough and urged governors to give Hamwic a chance and then judge them on how they perform. Weston Park and Weston Shore are in a Partnership, so this was a chance to provide a good quality education in the community. 

Q: With a growing catchment, what is the community view of our school – just Weston?
A: No. Happy to consider other surrounding schools.

Q: The only other Secondary School is Shirley High; do you have plans for any other secondary schools?
A: We are not opposed to having more secondary schools, but they would have to sit within our communities. We like to build clusters of schools. 

Bob added that Hamwic do not market, all schools join voluntarily. If in doubt, he would rather schools did not join, as they are only interested in schools that want to work collaboratively. 

Q: Will there be any changes to the due diligence paper?
A: Unlikely. A Head of Governor Services is taking up post in September; there will be lots of training for governors and clerks. 

Q: Is your financial model, no profit?
A: The MAT has charitable status.  Any money left over would be refunded at the end of the year.

Q: What is the timeframe?
A: We need to understand the planned capital works and the funding issues for the 190 children joining the school in September.  A meeting with the LA is arranged for 18th June.

Bob was thanked for attending the meeting.

A governor fed back that office systems change quite a bit when Hamwic take over.  NGI said that the decision had to be about the children in Weston and the school had been in a limbo state for two and a half years now. If the issues could be sorted out by July, Christmas would be the earliest start date.


19/16
Approve minutes of previous meeting on 9th May.


The minutes were approved as an accurate record and signed by the Vice Chair. 

19/17
Matters arising.










19/11/01 Presentation on CPD Strategy. Vicky had been due to report to governors tonight, but this would need to be postponed until the next meeting. Vicky’s written report was distributed to governors.

The list of outstanding actions was reviewed and all had been dealt with or were on todays’ agenda. 

WJE asked for a paper copy of all GB papers before the meeting. The clerk would action this.

NGI/PHA







KHA
19/18
Future of the school.


19/18/01 – Charging and Remissions Policy. 
NGI reported that there would be no changes to the policy. The school would continue to fund peripatetic music lessons for KS4.

19/18/02 Communications with parents re. peripatetic lessons.
No longer necessary due to the decision to continue funding the lessons. KS3 parents were being chased for their contributions, although it was not a significant amount of money.

19/18/03 Training needs of the governing body.
PHA had agreed to look into this.  Discuss at next FGB.

Governor skills audits were discussed. The clerk agreed to see what was available on The Key.











PHA


KHA
19/19
School Improvement.


19/19/01 CPD Strategy.

PHA had booked a 45 minute meeting with Vicky to go through the strategy with her.

NGI reported that all teachers (including himself, when he could) had a CPD session every other week using the IRIS Film Club. It was based on self reflection, which was NGI’s philosophy.

T&L monitoring focus for this term based on:
WALT – what are they learning? Teachers to be explicit with themselves about what children were learning.
WILF – what am I learning for? 
TIB – this is because.
This was a shift in teaching, to make sure the children have the knowledge and can apply what they know; learning for learning sake.

NGI said there was now much less inconsistent teaching.

19/19/02 Headteacher’s Report.

Attendance was weak, 1% lower than this time last year. NGI said he felt optimistic about next year, as it was a larger year group. The attendance team were working really hard chasing families.

Q: Is it worth investing in an attendance team?
A: Definitely, as they maintain the level as it is.

NGI said that a focus next year would be to change the culture of the value of education with parents and students. It was difficult to get parents to come into school; coffee mornings and PTAs were mentioned, but NGI felt that the school needed to get out into the community. 

NGI wanted a fresh start with the new Year 7. He had asked staff what extra curricular activities they would be able to run after school. Academic enrichment had been run for Year 11 for an hour after school, but it had not had the desired impact and had taken away the students responsibility for their own revision at home. 
Homework would be a big focus next year, particularly with Year 7 and Year 11; teachers would be robustly chasing students up.

Behaviour. There had been concerns that leadership was not strong enough to bring about changes in behaviour. There had been a drive in April to run isolation differently. Five negative ticks on a CC card led to an isolation. Teachers now read a script, detailing a clear warning system. NGI showed a graph showing how failed isolations, relocations and exclusions had dropped right down.
Q: Are you confident about maintaining this?
A: I am confident that things are improving.

GCSE’s. Have gone really well. Students were well prepared and happy. There was 100% attendance for exams, except for two exams missed due to illness. Results day – 22nd August – governors welcome to attend. The Year 11 leavers Questionnaire was distributed.  Governors said it was interesting that Art and Media were not recommended by a high percentage of students; NGI said it would be interesting to compare that against the results. 

Inconsistent Teaching. 
Q: Is the new roll call system working?
A: Yes, but still work to do.  The staff report that it is having an impact. They can get lessons started quicker and it produces a high standard of expectation of all children to be ready for learning. The challenge is to keep expectations improving and robustly monitor.

Q: Do the students understand why they have to do it?
A: A lot don’t like it, but they have been told it means they get more learning time by being focussed and quiet. SLT are on duty and those that mess around are taken aside for a serious conversation, while the teacher takes the rest of the class to start their learning. Those in isolation also have roll call. 

NGI added that he seriously believed that the students needed that structure.

Curriculum. Only three students had opted for languages. Financial decisions will have to be made.

An initiative for next year would be to work out how much each subject costs to run against the impact and results; to consider the value for money of each department.

Leadership. This has improved significantly.

Staffing. Only two teachers leaving – the second in Science and Head of Dance. One member of pastoral staff was leaving and would not be replaced. NGI asked for governor volunteers to conduct informal exit interviews with the teachers.  He would ask Annie to send out some dates.

Four Teach First trainees had been appointed for English, Maths, Science and History. The school has a very strong relationship with Teach First.

MFL teaching – hoping to buy some time in from other schools.

Diversity and Equality Policy. This was clear and understood. The Head of Character and Culture was promoting respect and choices in life. Under the new Ofsted framework it was good practice for HTs to report the number of racist, homophobic and bullying incidents to governors. An action plan was in place. 
Whole school INSET 3rd September on this subject, but LGTB in particular – Governors welcome to attend.

NLE Support – Vicky had done a learning walk at Kings School to help consider her impact as lead of teaching and learning. The Heads of Science and English were also undertaking visits to other schools.

School Trips. NGI said that the school offered around 40 trips a year. 
Q: Do you still offer any residential trips?
A: One in Year 7 and the Battlefields in Year 9. These trips only run if they break even.

Q from PHA: On the Governors' update from Nick Giles, my main issue is not so much with the few red boxes in the data, but with his report about some staff morale and therefore expectations being eroded due to some poor behaviour of some students. Is this an issue about quality of some teaching, or some aspects of leadership? Does the CPD strategy that Vicky is going to report on relate to this? I think we must continue to do whatever it takes to strengthen and support our staff colleagues, and this will not be a quick fix. Obviously there are probably some sensitive staff issues that Nick cannot talk explicitly about.
A: There have been problems with morale, but we have turned a corner on that now.  

NGI added that it would be useful for governors to hear from the staff and agreed to organise a staff survey.

Comment from PHA: “All in all I am really encouraged about how things are going and hope we can have a session at the end of term with SLT to see the way forward next year”.
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19/20
AOB.


Governor Visit – DBR had met with Lisa Thompson to keep up with changes, initiatives and future planning within the SEN Department. Written report passed to the clerk for filing. 

HT Mentor – NGI said he had one meeting with his mentor and it had been very useful. 

Date of Next Meeting. Thursday 12th September at 5pm (WJE gave apologies).





